Down to Earth Garden Center has everything you need
to make your own miniature garden. Check out our
amazing selection of miniatures to give your miniature
garden that personal touch!

Garden Guide

Sign up for a terrarium workshop!
Cost: Build your own; only pay for what you take home

Come discover why terrariums are
growing so popular and how they
are a great way to get kids excited
about gardening. A simple glass
container can be transformed into a
self sustained tropical oasis! Learn
how to properly put together a
glass terrarium that creates a
perfect growing environment for
plants, and adds life to your office
desk, the nook in your kitchen or a
child’s room.
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* Bring your own container or purchase one here
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Steps

Materials Needed
1. Glass container
(With or without a cover)

2. Pea gravel or small stones
3. Activated charcoal
4. Potting Soil
5. Plants (Terrarium appropriate)


Prefer shade and tolerate high humidity

6. Sheet moss or loose moss

1. Clean container with hot, soapy water, rinse& dry
thoroughly
2. Build your base with 1 to 2 inches of pea gravel or
small stones, mixed with a handful of charcoal
(charcoal will help sweeten the soil & eliminate
contaminates from water).
3. Soak loose moss in water, squeeze out excess moisture
and add a layer of gravel & charcoal. This will keep
the soil from washing down into the gravel layer.
4. Add your soil. Damp soil works well. Gently pack
down soil to eliminate air pockets. Depth of soil layer
should be deep enough for the roots (approximately 2
-3 inches). Dig holes in the soil where you want to
place the plants.
5. Begin adding your plants. Gently remove from
container & tease roots apart to remove excess soil.
Carefully place into holes you created, gently pack
soil around roots.
6. Add any other decoration, pebbles, moss, etc. to dress
up the top of the terrarium.
7. Lightly water your terrarium, place in an average
room temperature room, away from direct sun and
heat sources, and enjoy the beauty of your indoor
garden!
Note: Avoid using moss, sticks, bark etc. from your backyard,
unless you sterilize them & incubate them for a week. You can
inadvertently introduce contaminates that may be harmful to

your terrariums environment.

